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 DistroTV, the nation’s largest, independent free ad-supported streaming television platform, today

announces that it is now available to stream on all major smart TV platforms, including Samsung,

LG, and Sony. This is in addition to DistroTV’s availability across all key streaming device partners,

including Amazon Fire TV, Roku, Apple TV, and Google TV, as well as on mobile platforms like iOS

and Android. Audiences can view DistroTV’s 150+ growing channel lineup for free, on any web

browser, by visiting distro.tv. The FAST platform is now truly available to stream anytime, anywhere,

no registration or subscription required.

“Our research shows that DistroTV viewership is on average occurring at a 15-times higher

engagement rate on large screen devices versus mobile devices,” said Navdeep Saini, co-founder

and CEO of DistroScale, parent company of DistroTV. “We’re thrilled to expand DistroTV’s video

streaming experience through our new availability on these smart TVs, and to continue to provide

our growing base of viewers with the content they crave, on the devices they prefer to watch on.”

Specifically, DistroTV is available to stream on the following smart TV platforms:

Samsung TVs, including the Neo QLED, QLED, Frame, Serif, Crystal UHD and HD

models released since 2018; all series 6/7/8/9 are supported

LG Smart TV models released since 2018 or TVs upgraded to WebOS 4.0 or above are

supported, including OLED 8/9/X/1 series LED K/M/N/P series, all NanoCell and all

QNED models

All Sony SmartTVs equipped with AndroidTV or GoogleTV operating systems are

supported

Over the past few months, DistroTV has launched a variety of channels to appeal to a broader

audience and to continue building out a robust viewing experience, such as Arcade Cloud,

Strongman Champions League, Real America’s Voice, MotorRacing and Docurama, just to name a
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few. The FAST platform features films and shows across an array of genres and categories,

including News & Opinion, Business, Comedy, Fun & Games, Local News, Live Sports, Outdoor

Entertainment, Reality TV & Documentaries, Lifestyle, Music, Moods, Radio, and more.

Additionally, DistroTV is set to feature a wide range of Halloween-themed content this October,

ranging from family friendly to horror programming. This includes:

FrightFlix (Horror Channel)

Watch It Scream! (Horror Channel)

Horror Machine (Horror Channel)

CineLife by Magnolia Pictures (Showcasing their Horror Movies and content

throughout month)

PeopleTV (Themed content throughout month)

The Film Detective (31 Days of Classic Horror throughout October)

Stingray Karaoke (Special programming on Halloween Day – Spooktacular night of

concerts)

Fuse Backstage (Special programming on Halloween Day)

DistroTV’s growing and diverse 150+ channel content library includes a mix of popular film and

television shows, such as Bloomberg, EuroNews, People TV, Magellan TV and TD Ameritrade

network, as well as independent channels like Black Enterprise, as well as Kweli TV, which

spotlights the rich history and global diversity of the Black community; Canela TV, featuring

Spanish programming; Latido Music, the leading channel for Latin music; and more.

Audiences can view DistroTV channels for free anywhere across a wide array of CTV and mobile

devices, as well as on the web by visiting distro.tv -- no registration or signup required. To become

a viewer and explore which channels are available for live and on demand viewing, visit

https://www.distro.tv or install DistroTV for free smart TV platforms, including Samsung, LG, and

Sony, as well as on key streaming device partners, including Amazon Fire TV, Roku, Apple TV, and

Google TV, and on mobile platforms like iOS and Android.

 

 

About DistroTVDistroTV is the largest, independent, free, ad-supported streaming

television service on the market. Launched in 2019 by parent company DistroScale, the

platform caters to a multicultural, rapidly expanding, globally-minded audience of

passionate viewers in the US, Canada, and UK. Satisfying the growing demand for
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premium video content in multiple languages, DistroTV delivers premium video content

from producers globally across North America, the UK, Bollywood, Latin America, China,

Southeast Asia, and growing. With more than 150 channels plus thousands of Video on

Demand (VOD) shows, DistroTV cultivates content that covers a broad spectrum of

topics to connect with peopleâ��s passion points around Entertainment, Lifestyle,

Sports, News, Documentaries and International Content in live, linear and video-on-

demand formats. DistroTV is available on the web, as well as through Roku, Amazon Fire

TV, Apple TV, and iOS and Android devices.About DistroScaleDistroTV is the first direct-

to-consumer offering from DistroScale, a technology company founded in 2013 and

known for providing a global clientele of thousands of media properties with the

industryâ��s most comprehensive video platform for web, apps, and streaming.

DistroScale is an all-in-one solution providing infrastructure, content delivery, curation,

analytics and a full suite of monetization options. Video enabled by DistroScale reaches

more than 250 million visitors per month. The company is headquartered in San Francisco,

CA. To become a DistroTV viewer, visit www.distro.tv. More information on DistroScale &

DistroTV is available at www.distroscale.com.
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